THE SHRIMP SITUATION Background Notes and Analysis of Events Associated With the Industry's Heavy Inventory in Early 1974
Introduction Seafood markets -particularly for fresh and frozen products -are entering the 1974 Lenten season vith considerable uncertainty. On the basis of established trends, prospects for 1974 would be bright with respect to demand and concern would center about the condition of short supplies. However, severe changes in the general economy have helped alter the situation. The new year began with unusually heavy cold storage holdings 459 million pounds on January 1, 1974. Last year's carryover was 415 pounds; in 1971 the figure was 302 million pounds.
Normally, the heavier carryover stocks would be welcome assurance of an undisturbed flow of products through increasingly expanding pipelines. But 1974 is different.
Sales of many popular fishery products in the last quarter of 1973 -particularly at retail levels -tended to be sluggish. One major reason was the generally favorable supply of meats and poultry. Consumer resistance to high prices also was apparent.
And to complicate the picture, the gasoline shortage was threatening restaurant sales, which account for a large proportion of the seafoods consumed in the United States.
Whatever the causes and their order of importance, the effects were clear: The industry was faced with growing inventory costs and an uncertain demand outlook.
Shrimp was the most visible case in point. Cold storage holdings of shrimp in February 1974 were at a record level for the month, following a sharp cutback in U.S. shrimp consumption.
Industry concern about the immediate future was justifiably widespread. Obviously, the industry was facing adjustment. On the assumption that these adjustments can be made more effective (or less painful) if related decisions have the benefit of perspective and facts, the National Marine Fisheries Service's Market Research and Services Division has prepared the following analysis of the events that led to the shrimp inventory problem, together with comments on the outlook. This report has a relatively brief narrative and is supported by a detailed statistical presentation that the reader may find useful in appraising the situation. Initially, Buildup Was Timely
The buildup of shrimp inventories began during September 1973, but caused little alarm at the time.
The upturn was, in fact, timely, because holdings were unusually low.
Shrimp landings in the Gulf during the first three quarters of 1973 decreased about 30 percent from a year earlier, and imports also were considerably less.
The drop in new supplies (landings plus imports) during JanuarySeptember 1973 delayed a seasonal increase in holdings that normally begins in early summer ( fig. 1 ). When holdings started upward, however, the rate of increase was relatively fast (table 2) . In September 1973, however, when shortages had pushed meat prices to peak highs, shrimp prices began climbing more sharply than the prices of its protein competitors. Poultry prices, which had peaked in August, were on the way down; the peak September meat price was not much above August; whereas the CPI for breaded shrimp moved up a sharp 2-1/2 points. Retail prices for raw shrimp likewise increased; for example, in Baltimore, the prices rose from $3.13 per pound in August to $3.57 per pound in September* Shrimp prices continued to climb through the end of the year, while prices of poultry and meat continued to drop, and whatever price/value differential consumers had recognized favoring shrimp soon disappeared. The level of cold storage inventories of shrimp products reflects long-term trends, as well as seasonal and other short-term phenomena. With the U.S. demand for shrimp on an increasing trend, it has been necessary to increase average sizes of inventories to assure adequate distribution through marketing pipelines. But holdings have increased more than proportionally to the increased quantities demanded.
From 1968 through 1973 the exponential trend rate of increase in average shrimp holdings was 0.80 percent per month. The comparable rate of increase in consumption was 0.17 percent per month. A linear trend measurement of the same data shows average inventories increasing by about 490,000 pounds per month, whereas consumption has been increasing at the rate of 46,000 million pounds per month.
(See figures The differential in rates of increase between inventory levels and consumption has increased the ratio of holdings to consumption considerably.
In 1968 the quantity in storage at the beginning of a given month was about 1.8 times the month's consumption figure. By 1973, holdings levels had climbed to 5 times the monthly consumption rate but the ratio began to recede slightly to reflect the long period of withdrawal from inventories during January-September 1973 ( fig. 9 ).
Shorter Terms Cycles in Holdings Levels
There are also cycles in the levels of cold storage holdings, as well as cycles in consumption and prices.
(The three factors, of course, are closely interrelated.)
The lines representing "centered moving average" in figures 7 and 8 depict the cyclical tendency and also indicate that the duration of the cycles is decreasing.
The inventory cycle, for example, moved upward over a 24-month period extending from October 1968 through September 1970 This rise was followed by a 15-month downward swing. The next cyclical peak was reached in 14 months.
The shorter cyclical periods likely reflect a growing complexity in the variables that affect shrimp markets. One example would be the presence of Japanese buyers as a significant factor. Another variable is the uncertainty of supplies associated with resource problems. In any event, shorter cycles could mean more frequent --and perhaps more noticeable-adjustments in the markets.
Prices Drop in Early 197 4
Predictably, shrimp markets in February-March were reacting to a heavy inventory position with price adjustments, as well as other promotional activity.
In the Chicago and New York wholesale markets, prices were cut 7 to 10 percent from December levels and exvessel prices generally were reduced even more-which is not unusual during industry-wide price adjustments ( fig. 10 ), For a frozen commodity such as shrimp, a lag generally can be expected between the time new wholesale prices go into effect and retail prices change. Old stock is likely to be sold at old prices, as retailers act to protect margins in case of falling prices or avoid adverse consumer reaction to sharply rising prices. Thus, February 1974 retail prices slightly increased over the prior month. Table 6 and 7 show comparative price changes. When evaluated in light of normal seasonal movements, the reductions in shrimp prices at the wholesale and exvessel levels were quite severe. For example, between December and the February following, wholesale prices will normally increase about 11 percent (based on changes in the seasonal price index.) Thus, a 10-percent drop amounts roughly to more than a 20-percent cut in seasonally adjusted prices. Normal seasonal decline in prices after midyear. Gasoline shortages. (5) Historic observation of relatively sluggish consumer reaction to price changes. (6) Expected gains in production of beef and poultry from tne second quarter throughout the year.
Landings/ Imports
Total landings of shrimp in 1974 will increase significantly from the previous year.
Gulf landings were depressed following the spring floods in 1973--but the climate this year is much more favorable. An indication of this was a more than 40-percent rise in January Gulf landings, compared with January a year ago, and continued improvement in February. Indications are that South Atlantic and Gulf landings will top 55 million pounds during the first half of the year. This amount will be about 20 percent above last year, but somewhat under the record 1972 figure.
Imports will also give a large boost to the quantity of new supplies received. Consumers in Japan reportedly have resisted high prices, and stocks are high. Japanese competition with the United States for world supplies thereby will be greatly reduced. There is even the possibility that Japanese trawlers operating off Central and South America may divert their catches to U.S. markets. The Japanese yen was recently devalued* thus making imports more expensive. Japanese traders reportedly were withholding shrimp from the market as a strategy to drive up prices. The reaction of Japanese consumers has led to a decline in shipment to Japan in early 1974.
Imports of shrimp into the United States during January-June this year could easily top last year by 25 to 30 percent, which means a total of about 125 to 130 million pounds. Imports in January 1974 were 30 million pounds -up 62 percent from a year earlier.
Landings and imports added to carryover inventories will mean supplies of about 260 to 265 pounds during the first 6 months of 1974. Assuming 70 million pounds as an acceptable July inventory level (the 1972 figure was 64 million, and 1973' s subnormal figure was 52 million pounds) and allowing 30 million pounds for export and canned pack, the required consumption of fresh and frozen shrimp during January-June would be 160 to 165 million pounds. January 19 74 consumption was about 33 million pounds, and, if this rate were maintained, the 160-to-165-million-pound total would, of course, be reached. However, considering the factors affecting demand (as discussed below) prices will probably have to remain relatively soft to achieve this level of consumption.
Seasonality Factor
Current supply conditions have contributed to price declines outside the normal seasonal pattern. Assuming even the possibility of the market adjusting to an equilibrium by midyear, the normal expectation should be seasonal declines in shrimp prices throughout the second half of the year.
General Economic Condition
Economic forecasters appear to generally agree that the U.S. economy will undergo what economists at the First National City Bank of New York term "a relatively mild, two-to-three quarter recession in the United States followed by a rather sluggish recovery."* This plus the effects of continued inflation will erode purchasing power and concentrate consumer spending more heavily on the necessities. The Department of Agriculture predicts that food prices, overall, will increase 12 percent during 19 74.** Shrimp, as a relatively high-priced food item, can be adversely affected by this set of conditions. In fact, economic studies have produced evidence that there is a close correlation between rising incomes and increases in the demand for shrimp.
A soft economy also could mean a slowdown in the rate of food purchases away from home.
This would affect shrimp particularly, because an estimated 60 to 70 percent of shrimp is consumed in restaurants or other outlets away from home. Continued shortages of gasoline likely will take a toll on sales in restaurants that are located in outlying areas or that cater mainly to the tourist trade.
Shrimp, being an important menu item, will be affected accordingly.
Historic Consumer Response to Price Changes
There is evidence that shrimp consumption is inversely related to price and that demand for shrimp is inelastic with respect to price. Thus, a given change in price will induce a less than proportional change in consumption in the opposite direction.
It requires a rather sizeable decline in price to stimulate a substantial increase in consumption. A rough idea of how this works can be obtained by observing price/ consumption changes over two selected periods in the past.
In the period January-September 1970 there was a 2.2-percent increase in consumption associated with a 6-percent decline in prices (both variables seasonally adjusted).
In 
